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fntervier¡ with John R. Brinknann
November 2, L967

At the time that the space program began expand.ing I was working

with the fnstrument Research Division at Langley Field." I mad.e ny

first real- contact with the people who are today in high positions

at MSC sometime around. L96L. My first contact was with Jack Hebertig

who was then in what was then called- the Pilotl-ess Research Division

at Langley" We had- kind- of a bul-l session and- d-iscussed- certain

camera equÍpment that n-ight go on a vehicl-e that woul-d. eventually

carry a mån in space. 0f course that was a totally new concept

because NACAIs effort was d.irected- more toward. testing, aerod.ynamic

or propulsion characteristics of a high speed- vehÍcl-e and- things

l-ike that" So when you put rnan in the pÍcture you vere talking

about something that was completely nel'/ and" novel-. In talking about

what might become a nanned- vehicle one d.ay, we d.iscussed- problems

of on-board. photography at high altitude. Jack and other people

in the Pilottess Aircraft Division came to the IRD and- asked- sone

of our people for assistance in provid.ing these calneras and. instru-

mentation etc. I',Ie were vorking on må.ny nåny speciar projeets and. I

suppose every organLzation has some people that are a bit reluctant

to d.o new things and get new id.eas. Al-thoueh PARD got a l-ot of support

from IRD, Itm sure they could- have gotten more. I guess f l^¡as one of

the wiJ.ling ears that Jack found. and. what he had. to say certainly

sound.ed. very interesting. As I recal-J-, the program for this particular

operation was cal-led. "Projeet Hi-rid.e". lfe used- to refer to it as a

-v?
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capsule in which we could. carry a prirnate or monkey" Project

Hi-rid.e eventually became the Littl-e Joe Program. A mmber of

boilerplate capsuJ-es were fired- from I,üal-lops Island-, Virginia,

and in the prograJn 'çve had. prinates or monkeys aboard." I think one

monkeyrs name was ,SAM, r¡¡hÍch fias an acronym for School of Avj-ation

Med.icine.

ï was assigned to the project as the prime photo-coord.Ínator

representing the Langley Research center. rt was also at that time

that Dr. Gil-ruth and. a number of other people were assigned. to

the Space Task Group. The Photographic Lab at Langley contÍnued-

to support then and we became more and- more invol_ved. with these

people, espeeially after the d.ecÍsions were rnad-e to put cameras aboard

the unrnanned. early bollerplates. My responsibility vas to procure

the caneras and. be sure that they met flight qualifications" It

was extremely interesting" I had- a background- in aviation in l,forl-d.

War ïI" f was also a reservist at that tÍme flying B-flrs and. other

jet aircraft out of Langley" Thís background came in hand"y when r^¡e

d.ecj-d-ed. somewhere along the line to photograph the Little Joe from

launch to impact. This required. cl-ose coord-ination and. planning wÍth

the Air Force, who furnished. the planes and. the pilots who flew us.

I was one of the first to fly on such miss ions and. later Gene

ErLmond. joined. me. Then Gene and. f began to d-o most of the flying

ourselves with chase planes" T think this was the first tÍme that a

vehicle I^las eveÏ pursued" and. tracked. by jet aircraft from the tine of

launch to the tÍme the vehicle impacted. into the water. Ï'le d.id. this

by tying the rad.ar in the countd-own and- flying at varÍous al-titrf,d-es.

,1
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and" stil-l rater eventua-lly the F-l-06). when we had. three aircraft

on target ( was j-n the third- plane), we wouJ-d- f1y at

three altitud.es nornally with one aj-rcraft ¿t 5rooo feet, one at

l-5r000, and- the other at possibly 20r0OO. The id-ea was to come

as near to the pad- as possible without pl-acing the aircraft or

personnel in jeopard.y. Between the three aircraft then we were

able to track the nlssíl-e from the time it took off al-l the way on

through the flight. several- times when Littl-e Joe was going by us

we could. easÍly see the letters "us" on the sid-e of the spacecraft.

By this time it was going by us at a speed" of rnaybe Mach I to J..)"

That work got us well into the Mercury program, and- we became

fanil-iar with that smal-f group of people catted- the Space Task Group"

rt t¿as about this time that shorty powers arrived- on the scene,

and. the origÍnal seven astronauts Tdere chosen. And.y see was then

part of 4y organization in the notion picture group. And-y eventually

transferred. over to the space Task Group to work with shorty powers.

shortly after that one or two of our other people went r¿¡ith srG"

rt was about this time, r believe, that the LÍttte Joe series was

end-ed-" [he space Task Group was getting larger and. larger as Ít
was bringing nany people in from other places and- hiring contraetors"

Its bud"get had. increased. substantiarry. lLang1ey contÍnued- to support

the space Task Group" About this time talk began about the Group

becoming a Center, and" I bel-ieve at one time it was to be transferred.

to Greenbelt, Maryland. Then there l/ere places in Fl-orid.a that were

mentloned-, and. eventuall-y Hor:ston was selected. as the place for the

Center. At about'the sane tine STG was renamed. the Manned. Spacecraft

lv
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Center. ft vas November or December I)6I, when f first consid"ered.

joining the MSC mainly because of the tremendous challenge that it

offered" It al-so l-ooked. J-ike when MSC l-eft Langley that there

wouldnrt be too much remainÍng there.

I cane to Houston for the first time in early December mainly

to l-ook the place overo At that time I just couJ-d.ntt see where

there was really anything here to offer. I remember d-rivíng around

the Seabrook area and. LaPorte, Bayfown, and. LaMarque, looking for a

suitable place to live" Most of what ï salr l¡as in d-ire straÍts,

run down, with a lot of broken up build.ings" I d"id.nrt realize that

Hurrj-cane Carl-a had just passed- through here vhieh caused nost of

the d-isord-erly appearance to the entj-re area" I l-eft here pretty

much d.iscouraged. at what I saw and went baek and told. ny wife that

I d"id.nrt think I was goÍng to nake the move. But itts one of these

things that keeps gnawing at you.

In January I9@, I reconsid.ered. again and. d.ecid.ed. f woul-d. make

the move provid"ing I knev a J-ittJ-e bit about what was in store for

me in the future. Again my nain contact rernained- Jack Heberlig.

Jack had- a pretty good. insight into the kind. of organization, the

build.ings, activities that woul-d. be carried- on here, etc., and

convj-nced. me that f should- come. I started- al-one. f had. a smalf

office and. a couple of pencils and was to1d. to form an organizat'ion

and- lay out the preliminary d.esign for a laboratory as good or better

than existed- at Langley" So r,¡ith that f started. to ]ook for people and

\I
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the first two people that joined. the group were Gene Edmonds and.

John Hotland." Later on I picked- up other people from afl over the

country. tr'Ie began to cornmute between Langley and Houston.

Somewhere along in here f was asked- to lay out the temporary

lab at Ellington. f was given my choice of severaf build.ings and

the one we sl-ected. was Build.ing 122 which at one time had- been an

Air Force Qemmi ss¿vy. I'Ie nad.e it into a fab and began to procure

our equipment" ft vas d.esigned" and. Iaid. out in such a way that we

could get the equipment out of there with a ninimum of trouble, as

we knew that we had- to move from there to the Center Ín 18 months

to 2 years. It turned- out to be a wise decision in that Ide were

able to shake d-own a l-ot of the equipment r,¡e are using tod-ay and.

some of the principtes that were applled- in Build-Íng L22 were also

applÍed- to this build-ing. T¡üe had. to knock out panels in the walls

to move the equipment in and out.

I guess we had. about the same mrmber of problems that most other

organizations had in coming into being, struggling for a position,

who's going to have what, and how he's going to get there. By the

time we really mad-e the final- move to Houston, I think we had a

staff of about rnaybe 12 people. By June L)&., we had a lab in

being at Ellington" I think we have one of the finest labs in the

country right now" ftrs certaÍnly one of the most d-iversified and

completely mod-ern" Havíng lived. with the unhappy situatÍon at

Langtey of having a branch which combined. both the laboratory and.

photography function, f fel-t that I shoul-d. d.ivid.e my organization

!
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into two separate branchs" One woul-d. be photography and- the other

wou-l-d. be the laboratory. A good- d.eal of travel- is required. for

photographers and. it d.oesnrt work to have people in the laboratory

one d.ay and. they are out on a nlssion somewhere ;the following d-ay.

They soon lose continuity" I fel-t it woul-d" be much better to keep

the lab people in the l-ab and. the photography people in the fiel-d..

fhis way you cou1d. become more specialized- and. in the long run each

group is capable of d.oing a better job. This decision was sound-, the

quality of our prod.uct is very good- in both areas, and- the people

in the field- are gone so much of the time, that when they come

back to the l-aboratory they just would.ntt know where to piek up

where they left off.

The photography branch has responsibility for stil-l- photography

and- scientific or photographic instrumentation" These people are

und"er Gene Ed-mond.s. Under John Hofl-and. we have the stÍl-I laboratory

processing sectÍon and. the motion picture processing laboratory

section.

f mentioned. earl-ier that there r4rere some problems irwofved-

j-n our rel-ations with other ogranizations, and particularly was

there some d-iscontinuity in those d"ays as to who woul-d. d.o what. I

sirppose we had" our biggest confl-ict with the PAO people as to who

was going to eventually be the prime photographic organization at

the center. Ihere was quite a struggle for some timen I'm happy

to say that since then these problems have been ironed. out and. things

are working very well right now. But, I think this was experi-enced-

by other people too"

{¡ \
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ft was al.so during".the tinre thatrthe Centur ruÉ being constructed. -

t/
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that we Ï/ere worrying about'.caJneras-to be placed- aboard the GeminÍ

spacecraft. .I recalllwriûing a memo one time to the head- of the

Gemini pro5lran and. some of the people associated- with it that it

was time that we þegin to th-ink about photography and. cameras and

hard-ware to be used- by the astronauts aboard- the spacecraft and" also

to l-ook into the possibility of using tel-evision catneras" I bel-ieve

there had. been some work d.one with television and. j.t was 4y Ímpression

in tal-king to some of these people that the tel-evision woul-d. be

all right, but onJ-y over their d-ead- bod.y woul-d. there ever be a

camera aboard. a Gemini spacecraft. This attitud-e was a littl-e

hard- to belÍeve, but neverthel-ess it i¿as real and. it was experienced.

by other people who are stil-l- here at the Center tod-ay. As we know,

it turned. out to be just the reverse. trfe had- hoped. to have better

camera equipment earl-ier in the Ge¡tini prograln based- on experiences

with Mercury, but this wasnrt true until we got into Genini 4 or

Genini l. Before we had. specialized. ca¡reras on board- for d.im-J.ight

photography, air-glow horizon, steller photography, etc" We had_

cameras aboard- the very first flight with Grissom and" Young, but

they were not as sophisticated. as those of the fater flights.

l{hen we first set up our temporary. quarters at Eltington, our

prirnary work consisted- of rnaking slid-es and. general pr.rrpose

photography--nothing very sophlsticated.. 0f course this was a

rather natural- thing since there really weren't too rnany engineering

instal-lations in being and. we bid-ed- our time until these people

l,Ø
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were capa.ble of generatÍng vork. Our staff was rel-atively saal-l

at that time and- some of the people that joined- us from d.ifferent

parts of the country and- who had. come from l-aboratories that had.

been in being for a long time, real-ly began to wond.er what we

r,lere going to d"o. 0f course it was pretty obvious to some of us that before
have

long we would./more than enough to do, and. this proved. to be true.

Before l,ie vere in operation a year rde were beginnÍng to feel- the

bind. for ad.d.itional heJ.p and we werenrt abl-e to staff up quickly

enough to keep up with the work load., so r,/e were obliged_ to call

upon the services of support contractors. We really d-idn't have a

fund. source of our oTrn at that time. PAO had- a contract lrith

Texas Tnd-ustrial- FiJ.m CorporatÍ.on (tffCO) operated. by Don Macon

here in Houston, and. consisting of about a dozen people. I

believe when Macon sold- the business some three years l-ater he had.

a staff of close to lO0 people largely d.ue to NASATs business.

TÏFCO provid"ed. us with need.ed. backup hetp" 0f course this caused.

a problem too, in that we were more or less scabbing on pAOts

contract to get going. But then we weren't d.oing too much

sophisti-cated- work. After a few months we began some of the

parasail testing, and. d.rop tests from Ellington and- on Galveston Bay.

We l,¡ere asked. to provid.e the photographic coverage both motion

pi-cture and. stil-l on these tests. lüe also instal-led- d.ata cameras

in the d.rop vehicl-es" This was more or l-ess a turn more toward.s

scientific photography as opposed to general photographic work"

In the early d.ays we were probably processing 20 to 30 work ord_ers

in a monthts time which really isntt nuch. Tod-ay \^ie are processing

n{ø
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approxinately l-500 to l-BO0 vork ord-ers a month, Ínclud"ing both

scientific photography and. usual d.ocumentary photography, but

nothing in d.irect support of the earth resources program, which

has its own system of reporting, or [V assign:nents. As the Gen_ini

flights began we found- oursel-ves working very closely with

Jack Egglestonr" Roy Stokes, George Boaner and. others in the Ad.vanced.

Spacecraft Technology Division. That looked- lÍke the realJ.y going

organization at that tine" l'le found. we had a joint interest in

scientific photography and. really wanted. to get'more sophisticated-

calneras aboard the spacecraft" lhis, of course, llas a d.eparture from

the normal run of the m-ill d-ocumentary or you rcight say ground.-based.

scientific photography. i,fe knew that we were goíng to become

invol-ved. in another set of parameters which were completely d.ifferent

and" foreign to us. I'Ie worried- about such things as the light

transmission of the spacecraft wind.ows, the space envÍronment d.ifferential

in vacuum and. tempexature, atc., and. the ability of the crew to

hand.le these calneras" ft wasn't too long after that that we

began to be invofved. with the Flight crew support Divisj-on on human

factors consid.erations and- the hand-l-Íng of problems associated- with

the ful-l-y infl-ated. space suit. This then brought us in contact

with peopl-e l-ike Helnut Kuehnel, Jeff Brenrner, and. several other

people.

At this time we werenrt d.oing much work with IESD, j.n spite of

the fact that it had. a major concern with instru-rnentation. Either

the IESDTs staff wasntt large enough or j.t lacked. people with the

proper background- to really become involved.. But as time went by,

ASTD began to fad-e out of the picture and- the Flight Crew Support
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people began to play a more inportant rol-e in cameras d-evelopment

and- camera problems" of course we always thought we should- be

d.irecting more effort toward- the d.evel-opment of cameras and. fÍlm
and- so on because we felt that Ít ïras our responsibility, but

we always recognized. that r^re r{ere not an engineering d.ivis ion,

and. such d.evelopment is usuatly associated. vith an E&D d.j-vision.

Our involvement r,¡as chal-l-enged. sometime ago when several nanagement

stud-Íes vere conducted- and- it was d.eternined. that IESD shoul-d. be

playing the major rol-e at the center in d.eveloping cameras and.

associated. flight hard.ware, that we should. play more of a supporting

role and. d.irect our attention more toward. the d.evelopment of fil_n

and- processing techniques and. the interfacing of filns with the

camera system. However, this id.eal- situation real-l-y has not yet

materialized-.

As time went on Hel-mut Kuehnel- and- his peopre began to assu¡ne

a major role in scientific photographic work and- there seemed. to be

some conflict in this function at the Center between organizations.

ASTD, crew systens, Fright crew support, and" ÏESD al-l fel-t responsi-

bility for the function as well- as our Division, which created. a

state of confusion. T think more j-n d.esperation than anything else,

the camera Development Board- was created., wÍth Mr. purser as its
chairrnan. r think the intent was to bring al-l- of the people together

who had unique problens with photo gear and. attempt to satisfy the

need.s of everyone. Now the Board. hold.s reguJ-ar meetÍngs and. all_
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concerned. organizatÍons are represented..

Most of the people who were working with cameras found. that

they need.ed. us to a greater extent thau they originally thought

they would., and. that our people had- actual- field- experÍence with

cameras and. more or l-ess knew how to approach oome of the problems

usually encountered. in the fÍeld." lrre became involved- with IESD

and- also with the Flight crew people. trlte played- a rnajor rol-e in

assisting the d.evelopment of the present l-6mn NARR camera and.

the Hasselbl-ad- camera, which is generally regard-ed. as the primary

-/'1/ lbrnm camera .!,/e will expect to use in space and- on the l-unar surface"

, Other special purpose caneras were for specific experiments, and-

in these cases the experimentor himself usually d.id. the d.evelopment

of these cameras" MSC contract monitors worked. closeJ-y with these

contractors to be sure that the camera was space-qualified- to be

sure that the cameras cou.ld be operated- by the astronauts. Dr" [yys

from the UniversÍty of Minnesota was interested. in d.im light
photography and- stell-ar spectre. Dr. Peterson from MIT was interested.

in the earth air glow, Mr" Nuekl-eman from God.d.ard. space Flight

center was interested. in d-im-Light photography, and. Dr" Lohmann

from God.d.ard. was interested- in snoptíc weather and. snoptic terrain

photography" People who had. a good reason for flying a photographic

experiment in rnany cases would. al-ter either state of the art equipment

or in some cases d-esign new equipment to d-o their specific job. A1l-

of the f ilm prod.uced. from these carneras were d.eveloped. here at MSC.

By d.irective these fÍlm can only leave here for processing und.er

approval of Dr. Gil-rrrth and. must recei.ve a waiver prÍ-or to the mission.
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Otherwise all origÍnal- fil-ns must be processed. and. d.uplicated. here"

As the organÍzation began to grow 1t was sud-d-enly real-ized.

that cl-osed.-circuit tel-evision was going to play a major rol-e at

the Center" Mr. lrlhitbeck asked. me to see if we couldnrt develop

it as a function of the .Ph.otographie Division. hie worked closely

wÍth TESD" I¡rie formed a team with then to survey the field. and-

come up r,¿Íth a system which was vorkabfe and economieal, but woul-d.

also elim:inate some of the probJ-erns that some of the other field-

installations were experiencÍng" lle searched- the market and we

really d.id.n't come up wÍth anybhÍng that was outstanding, !üe were

given only severaf weeks to d.o the project. People at IESD felt

this time linitation was unrealistic that probably r¡e shou-l-d- take

this as a stud.y program and. r,¡ork on it for five or six months before

\47e came up with a recornmend-ation" Thís attitud-e d-idn't appear to be

in keeping with our i-nstmctions, and- we set out to attenpt to meet

the d.ead-lfne" IESD peopl-e ind-Ícated. that they would. rather beff

of the progra;n rather than to come u.p with a hal-f-baked reconnend-ation

which was J-ikeJ-y to result in a flop or failure of the program. At

that tine I went to our personnel people to see Íf we coufdnrt find.

someone either on the Civil- Service register or in another Govern:¡.ent

agency who had. a bacþround. or a great d.eal- of experience in cl-osed.-

circuit television. They cane up with a name of a fel-low, Ji.m Stamps

at i,'Ihite Sand.s. I l-ater went to lihite Sand.s and. tal-ked. to Jim who

i{as a real expert in closed--circuit television. I finally convinced-

,i,
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Jim to join us here and he now is head. of the Tel-evisj-on OffÍce

within the Dívision.

The orÍginal plan was to have only three or four build.ings

at MSC in the closed. cirucit TV loop. Al-I of us had. the feeling

at the ti:ne, though, that Íf \,/e ever had. a system that was really

good. that it woul-d- expand. rapid.ly and. thÍs certainly proved. to be

true" Right nor¡ I wou-l-d. say that between BO and. golo of the build.ings

in the Center are j.nterconnected- wlth closed.-circuit television, approxi-

nately 1)O to 1/! ind.ivid.ual television systens are located. in

these bu:ild-Íngs " A control- room here in BId.e B is one of the

largest cfosed-cÍreuit networks to be found- anywhere" ft

surpasses the facil-ities of l-ocal- [V stud-ios and- many of the

national network stud-ios.

At first our closed- circuit TV system only transnitted.

information which vas fed- into it from Buil-d.ing lO, and. vas more or

l-ess mission oriented.. But before long TV cameras \4rere placed.

in Bldg 32 (tfre attitud.e chamber), Bld.g 7 (tne centrifuge) and

31d-g ! (trainers and. simr.r-l-ators) to really gÍve us a real view

of what was goÍ.ng on in real- time. At the same time the information

coui.d. be record-ed. in Bld.g B. fncidentally one of the reasons for

centrally locating our record-1ng equipnent was cost. This equipnent

is extremely expensive. Vid.eo tape record.ers cost anywhere

fron $3Or0OO to $6OrOOO each. At one time it was thought that we

shoul-d. use one inch vid.eo tape record.ers because they vere

consid.erably cheaper. i,fe found- that we could- not get the fid-etity

from one inch vi-d-eo tape that we could- from the two inch tape, therefore

/'l
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we went Ínto a two-inch tape system. This d.ecÍsion was quite

important in that we got more ffexibility as l¡el-l as greater

fíd.elity with the two inch tape and. Ítrafso broad.cast standard--

tapes can be interchanged- with various TV installations located-

throughout the country. There are fV cameras on some of the d-rop

vehicl-es that are d.rop tested- at Fort Hood- and. over Galveston Bay and

at Ellington" More recently we have used cameras in tests cond"ucted.

in the und.er-vater facility here at the Center"

The whol-e TV complexion has changed from our original concept

in that it has become very sophistj-cated. now and- the cameras need

to be certified- for 02 enviror¡ment, hunan factors consid.erations, etc.

We have had. some d.ifficul-ty in Ímpressing this upon our contractors"

What originatly started. out as a snall unit (and- as a matter of fact

is still- renained- snal-l as far as CÍvil- Service employees arie

concerned-- 'r,re stiJ-J- only have four peopl-e Ín the entire office)

has grown from you m:ight term a cal-l type contract on which we spent

something l-ike $l-5rOOO and. the services of four or fíve people d.uring

that first year, to approxinately þ65O1000 and. the services of about

3l+ to 36 people three years later. The contractor has had. hÍs

growing pains. Although most of the people he hires are qualified.

television people they are d-ealing with something which is entirely

foreign to their prevÍ-ous experience. Consid.erations of Ot compati-

bility under vater vacuums and pressure, and remote camera orientation

in test spacecraft.

One of the real. problerns facing us and. ind.ustry tod.ay is the

real real shortage of qualified. people. It seerns that contractors

steal people from each other and. from Civil Service trying to steal-
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quallfied. people from them. I d.onrt know where itrs going to end..

There t s just a very real crj.tical shortage of skiJ-l-ed. people j-n

this area. Television itsel-f has gro\,rn faster in the past several

years than it has d-uring its entire previous lifetÍme"

fffiD never d.id. assume a najor rol-e 1n the Center as far as

institutional- closed. circuit television was concerned.. There is

supposed to be a d.ivid-ing line; IffiD d.oes all- R&D work in television

as it relates to the spacecraft, anything that is not ground.-based.

or purely experimental. More recently ISD becane involved. i-n

cfosed circuit d.isplay televÍsion. During the past couple of years

that tel-evision has been with us we have experienced- the same kind.

of growing pains that we had- with photography a few years earlier.

To establ-ish an organizatÍon with the authority and- responsibility

for thÍs work and. then to try to keep it as cfean as possible is

not always easy"

lfe nad.e an early d-ecision that in ord-er to pinpoint responsi-

bility for flight filns, that we wou-l-d- hand.le and process all of the

flight filns and. turn the more routine work over to the contractors

to process either off-site, or later Ín our own l-aboratory when he

became an on-site contractor" I,ühen we moved. here to the Center, t/e

found- that our Civil Service staff just could-n't cope with the amount

of work that ve had. to d-o and. we tried- a ni.imber of vays to get this

work d.one" lrle d-id. not use the services of Tifco anymore, as we

d.ecid-ed. that we need.ed- a contractor of our ol/n to support our rn*ission.

I,{e got a contract with the Janison Film Corporation in Dal-las.
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' Jamison provid.ed- people for us in the laboratory. They originally

, started- oub running our library and. then l-ater on provid-Íng us l,/ith

, d-ocumentary photographers" The fatter function soon resulted- in
-.t

conflict with PAO and. we formd- it Ì,/asnrt d.esirable from a contracting

standpoint. I mad"e severaf stud-ies of how to handle the large vol-ume

of processing work we faced.. I found- that it was very costly to

have a lot of work done off-site where MSC paid- for the processing

and- printing by the foot. I felt it woul-d- be cheaper if we coul-d.

d.o this work in-house since we had- a great d-eat of equipment

already here, and. although our staff was not large enough to d-o the

volume of work, we fel-t that if we brought a contractor onboard

to work with our equipment in our faboratory that this might be

i a better arrangement. f discussed- this with our contracting people

and. found. that this could. be done legally, !'Ie then d-ecid-ed. that we,

as Civil Service people, wouJ-d- operate the lab on a daylight shift

and. the contractor wou-ld take over from us and- operate the laboratory

on a second. shift basis. There T¿\Iere a l-ot of people who felt at that

time that this wouJ.d-nrt work efficiently and. that it would- cause a lot

of problerns. However, I believe that it has worked- out very very

r¿e].l-. I'Ie arranged- a good phaseover system from the d-ay shift to the

night shift, although the the contractor (Titco--later red.esi-gnated-

Av Corp) d-id- have his problems in the beginning as he tacked. experience

in the stil-l faboratory functions. lhis was an area Ín which he d.id.

not have an off-site capability and- he was unfaniliar r,¡ith our

equÍpment for such work. Ilowever, whenever we need.ed. motion picture

fil-n to be processed and printed. off site he was able to d.o a very

good- job" This skill he brought with him to on-site operations, and.
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after several years on-site he has gained- experienee in the still

l-ab as wel-l and- Ís now d-oing an outstand-ing job in afl areas

of responsibility"

Let me nol,'r say something Ín regard to our eEripment. The

process which Tre use Ín the laboratory tod.ay, Ís unique, in that

it has a triple capability. It processes 16, 35, and. /O mm film

in one machine using two ind-ependent d-rives" I donrt know of

another machine l-ike this in the country. It has worked. out very

\ well- for us although it is not a large producer in terms of 70 mm

vofume work" However, it gives us processing capabiJ-ity for al-l-

three sizes and- this is al-l- we planned. for originally" Rather

than buy two d-ifferent nachines to d.o the sarne work, I nad-e a

d-ecision before we l-eft Langley, to have a nachine of this kind-

d.esigned-. f wrote the specs for it and- it was d.esigned and-

prod.uced. by the Artisan Corporation up near Boston, Mass. A d.esÍ.gn

feature that we Ínsisted. on havíng was that the rnachine should be

mod.ul-ar and. be built in at feast three or four d.ifferent sections

which coul-d. be connected. and. d"isconnected. easily" We knew we vere

going to move into the temporary facilities at Ell-ington and later

to the perrnanent lab at Clear Lake" I¡,Ie coul-d.nrt have a machi-ne

4O to !O feet J-ong and. not be abte to get it in and out of the

bu:ild.ings. It was built in four mod.u"l-es : a dark sectÍon, a light

section, a d-ryÍng section, and a load.ing section. The plumbing

connected with reguJ-ar unions and- joints" As a piece of equipment,

the processor Ï/as easy to move into the temporary build-ing and

later to move to Bld.g B at the Site. The rnachine j.s stitl operating

ao-1* and- it has processed. every foot of flight fÍl-m that has been

exposed. tod-ay. Hopefully, we will go rfght on through the ApolJ-o
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progran with Ít" Itrs not a speed d-emon but very rel-iable"

There have been a number of things d"one to the nachine to

make it relÍab1e, especíally when thÍn-base films came into being,

This ínnovation created. a processing and..hand"ling problem that very

few l-aboratories in the country were abl-e to cope with" As a

matter of fact, the Kod-ak Company itself at that time would- not

guarantee the processing of the film" A number of our peopte d_Íd-

such things as putting teflon coating Ín the d.ry box and. using

auxiliary aryers to partially d.ry the fÍln before entering the d.ry

box (at which point the fil-m T,/as very tacky). If the strand.s of

fil-m ever came in contact vith one another at that point it vas

almost impossible to separate them" This pre-d-rying was the

thing that real-ly insured. successful processing within our l-ab"

Another problem we had. was in d-uplicating the fiJ-m after

processing. ït is a very simple thing, but yet itrs one that can

cause you a great d.eal of trouble" The l,'Ihite Sand-s Range was

using cameras d.ata cameras which had- type 2 perforations on the

70 nn film and- the Eastern Patrick AFts Range was using cameras which

had. type I perforations. ThÍs means you cannot use a printer to

d-upticate both kinds of film, because of the d-ifference in the

sPr,ocket holes of the film. The type 2 fil-m had. 6 spr"ocket holes

per inch and. type l- has 5 per inch. Now this could. be 6 and. )
or ) and- )+, something l-ike that, but anyhow they are not compatible,

and- if you have one kind. of printer youtre out of business when

you receive the fil-n having a d.ifferent perforation.
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I tried- d.esperately to tal-k film manufaeturers into somehow

Ínitiating a program whereby they woufd. phase into either type 1

or type 2 perforations, but this is very very d-ifficul-t. A great

d.eal of rnoney was invested- by the varÍous ranges and_ to change

the cameras, processors, printers and" other d.ata gear from one

kind- of perforation to the other woui-d. be very costly" It is

very d.ifficult to get cooperatíon und.er these cond-itions. I

arranged. a meeting in Chicago d"uring one of the conventions there

to bring these people together to d-iscuss the problem" I found.

that Ít may have been a rather new problem to us, but it wasntt

exactly a ner^/ problem to some of these other ol-d-er ranges, and-

furthermore, no one was reall-y worrying about it" They had. their

oÏ/n processing and- reprrod-uction abilities and- they werenrt worrÍed.

about anyone else.

lüe felt that we were j.n a d.ifferent situation as r,/e were going

to have to interface with al-l- the ranges not onJ-y here in this

country but tracking stations l-ocated. arormd- the worl-d- and- over which

we had- no control. The cameras that they used_ empJ.oyed. type I
perforatÍon in one location and. type 2 perforations in another.

Yet al-l- the fil-m was going to come back here for processi_ng and.

d.uplication. I¡fe were to1d. by al-l- the other people that it was

our problem and. it was up to us to l/orry about it. To get out of

this bind. I went to the Bel-J- and. Howell- plant in Chieago and. f

tal-ked. with a Mr. Wassell who was their prod-uction nanager and_

engineer. He too thought that something shoul-d. be d-one and. if

our situation were unique it should- be so treated- and. somehow come
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up l/ith a sol-ution. hle al-read-y had- a new mod.el C 70 mm BeIl and.

Howel-l printer on ord.er with this company and. we suggested. that if

we could. interchange the printing heads and. the d.rive sprockets

easily and. quickly then we wou-l-d. be out of the wood-s. He told.

me that he r¿ould- take this up with his rângineeríng d.eparbment

and- cal-l- me back in several weeks, which he d_Íd_. They found- this

to be a workable arrangement. Our origínal printer was going to be

d.elivered. with tye type 1 sprockets and. they began work in¡red-Íatery

on an Ínterehangeable head- which would. have the type 2 sprockets.

This effort resuJ-ted. in a considerable savings, in that the printer

itself cost us about $271000 and. the interchangeable head. was

d.esÍgned. and. d.elivered- for $5r5oo" (rt cou.ra be interchanged. within

a niatter of maybe JO to 45 minutes) " Since they built the inter-

changeable unit for us, they soon had. ord-ers for many many more and_

I feel- now that this problem has been overcome on the other ranges

bo where they are able to Ínterchange fÍlms quichly and. easily at

minimum cost. These are two areas where I think we have partÍcipated.

in the d"evelopment of something unique,

Irm not really sure that we had. a lot to d.o with the d"evelopment

of new f1lm, but f d.o recall- that Jack Eggleston and. f attend.ed. a mmber

of scj.entÍfic gatherings at which we outlined- our program as wel-l as

we could. based. on what we knew at the tine. trrle were always talJr.íng

about lunar photography and of course at that time we just d.id.ntt

know quite what to expect as to the surface iJ-lu¡rination and. the

general cond.itions there" Ïüe need.ed- film which rvas extremely fast, which

wou-l-d. wj-thstand. the space environment, and at the same tíme prod-uce
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pictures of high quality. I,,le preached. long and. hard. for cofor fifuns

that had. resol-utj.ons of at feast IO0 to 200 }ines per m:ilÍmeter

and. had. a speed. ratÍng of naybe l-r000 to 2rO0O and. yet had- all- the

color reprod.ueing fid"elity of the f iJ-ns we are using tod.ay" Anyone

in the photographic business knows if you can't have speed- and-

resol-ution as they ,just don't seem to go together" However, some

of the people who rnanufacture fil-m and. some of the people from

the scÍentific groups recognized- that there 'was a problem here and

were sympathetic. They thought that they could- come up wlth

sonething that would. at least approach what we needied" As it

turned out, tod-ay we d.o have color fil-m.s that d-o most of these

things. ft n:ight take six to seven years to produce anything close

to what we need., but I found that in a little fess than I years

that ind"ustry has achieved- most of these goals. We have color

fil-ms resoJ.ving from l-80 to 2OO J.ines per m:ilimeter, The speed.

read-ing is not as high as I"/e wou.l-d" J-ike but these fil-ms can be

forced. processed. to give you speed- read.ings anywhere from 11000

to 2 1000 with a l-ittle loss in quality. However, I think '!'¡e are

a littl-e further ahead. than we thought 'r,,/e were going to be at this

time and. I would. l-ike to think that we were at least instrumental

in r.rrging these people to move forward..

I mentioned. earlier as we began to work more closely with the

space sciences people, the people who were working on at that tine

the lunar orbiter projeet and- surveyor etc., we felt we need.ed.

capability within our d.ivision to furnish photographic products

which coufd. be used. for d.etailed. analysis. In tal-king with John Dornbacli,
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Jack Eggleston, and other space science people, it was recommend.ed-

that we try to hire a fel-l-ov by the nane of Dick Und.erwood. who

was at that time working for the Army Map Service Ín I'Iashington"

lrle approached. Dick and. succeed.ed- in hiring him around. February L96)+.

As I mentioned. much earl-ier when the office arrived. in Houston

r,/e were wond-ering what our mission in life was going to be and. how much

r,¡ork were we really going to d.o. I,riell the Lab soon got to the

point where we had more to d.o than we had. bod-ies to d-o Ít vith

and. we obtained the setvices of a contractor" Later on when

Jim Stamps joined- us he ndl-l-ed. around- here for a number of months

wond.ering what he was goi.ng to d-o, and before long he found. himsel-f

so busy that he met himself coming and- going. tr'/hen Underwood.

ar:tived. he found. that he had. l-ittJ-e to d.o and. real-ly d.id"nrt know

what his nission in life was. Atl- of the people who had. gone

through this before warned. him that just to waj.t a few months and. he

would. find. himself so involved. that he rvouldn't know where to

turn next" Again thÍs happened" and. 'r,,/e rrere forced. to hire four

other people to help him and- also to work in the precision

processing laboratory where we create the kind- of things that

people l-ike John Dornbach and- the other photogra coul-d.

use for d.etail measurements. DÍck at this time al-so has a

support contractor. Dick came at a very good- time. He was here

before the first Gemini flight and. mad.e the first evaluation of the

fiha, and. also id.entified. the areas of the earth where the pi-ctures

were taken. tr'Ie began to d-epend. on hj-m more and. more as time went on,

and- he has become quite an authority in photo interpretation.
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To d.ate he has Íd.entified. either singte hand-ed.ly or in some instances

with the help of Mr" Lohmann from God.d.ard. all of the films that were

exposed. in the Genini'flights. He has been a real asset to the

Center and to this organization.

fn the beginnÍng when our staff was relatively small we used-

afmost aff our photographers in the recovery areas d-uring a nission

and. the id.ea was to provid-e photographic d.ocu:nentary coverage in the

recovery area, serve as couriers for the filn exposed- by the

astronauts, and. to rrrsh this fil-n to Houston as quickly as possible

after splashdown. We've been doj-ng this since the first Gen:ini

fl-Íght and" wilJ. be d.oing the same thing in the Apollo Program" fn

the early days we requested. the support of other Centers such as

the Lewis, Ames, and the Langtey Research Center. We paid- for their

travel, and asked them to help us to provid-e the coverage and- the

courier service. They were very cooperative" As we became a líttl-e

larger and a littl-e more self sufficient we began to take on more

and more of the work oursel-ves. Later on \{e began to get contractor

assistance, using their people for the more routine photography i¡hile

we continued- on with the scientific and- technical photography and.

fil¡r hand.ling" hie load- the cameras, accompany the film containers

to the spacecraft, they are plaeed. then aboard the spacecraft by

KSC personnel or by contraetor personnel at the Cape, and. the only

time the fil-m is out of our control is the tine it is aboard. the

spacecraft or in flight" frnmed-iately upon its return again our

couriers take the film from the spacecraft, package it, and carry

it back to MSC where it is processed. and- back into or.lr archivaf storage"
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